
Teacher & Sta�  Appreciation Week (May 8-12, 2023) is a special time to honor those working in schools 
across the United States. As you approach the end of another great academic year, take advantage of this 
opportunity to show appreciation for the life-changing work that happens in your school. 

We collected the ideas below from Positive Promotions’ customers who shared their 
successful celebrations. Pair them with our selection of products created especially 
for teachers and sta�  to � ll your school with smiles.  

Ask your art students to decorate gift bags with unique messages of
appreciation. Place gifts in the bags, and have members of a student club 
distribute them to teachers and sta� .

Choose di� erent students each morning to present gifts to their teachers 
while wishing them a happy day and sharing a personal message of thanks.  

Give a Teacher & Sta�  Appreciation Week catalog of gifts to the student 
council and ask them to select something from the student body to present 
to all teachers and sta� . Hold a special assembly or pep rally in honor of 
teachers, where students will present the gifts. 

Stock a “thank-you cart” with snacks, sweets, and small gifts like self-care 
items. Every day of Teacher & Sta�  Appreciation Week, wheel the cart around 
the building and stop at classrooms and o�  ces so employees can choose 
something. 
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Get Students Involved

Share Thanks Daily
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Put goodies on teachers’ and sta�  members’ desks at the end of every day 
so they’ll have a nice surprise each morning. Alternate treats like mu�  ns and 
chocolates with planters, key chains, and journals.
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Include a handwritten note with a gift for each recipient. Personally deliver 
the gifts, along with a handshake and verbal thanks, during planning periods 
or after school. 

Create appreciation cards that are signed by the superintendent. Place them in teacher 
and sta�  mailboxes along with a gift.

Throw a sta�  appreciation party. Present service awards to those celebrating special anniversaries. 
Then give a thank-you gift to everyone in attendance.  

Host a barbecue for teachers and sta� . Pass out soft drinks inside can coolers. Add extra 
appreciation by presenting a coordinating gift like a picnic blanket or beach towel.

Set up a “Nacho Average Employee” nacho bar during a sta�  meeting. Give 
matching themed socks to all attendees.

Order clear water bottles to use as gift containers. Fill them with little goodies 
like candy, pens, badge holders, and gift cards. 

Fill reusable tote bags with sweet and salty snacks, insulated tumblers, fun clipboards, colorful 
pens, and other useful gifts.

Hide candies and a thank-you note inside a bento box, then place the box in an insulated lunch bag. 
Set up a lunch bu� et in the sta�  lounge and distribute the gifts as people arrive to eat.

Make surprise gift bags with stickers, novelty items, toys, and jokes. Have a 
ra�  e every day of Teacher & Sta�  Appreciation Week to give away a few of 
these bags of fun.

Encourage teachers and sta�  to enjoy themselves when they’re o�  the clock 
with a movie night or game night. Make gift baskets with popcorn, boxes of 
movie theater candy, and a board game or card game.

Organize a game challenge for teachers and sta�  with silly contests that are sure to bring laughs. 
Each day, contestants spin a prize wheel to determine their challenge for the day. Successfully 
completing a challenge earns a small prize and points toward the grand prize awarded at the end 
of the week.
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Give A Personal Touch

Plan An Event 

Give A Gift In A Gift

Include Fun And Games




